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North Carolina’s International CityTM
In a world in which commerce is now global in nature, High Point has a business edge in being North Carolina’s International City™.
The City has earned that brand name since:
• More than 75 internationally-headquartered companies
have year-round facilities in High Point – giving the city an
impressive 37% of all such foreign-based companies in our
12-county Piedmont Triad region.
• These companies represent almost 20 nations -- on the
continents of Asia, South America, Europe, and North
America.
• The High Point Market – the world’s largest home furnishings

trade show – brings to town approximately 14,000 foreign
guests each year. Those visitors represent more than 110
countries.
• Scores of international companies show their products twice
each year at the High Point Market.
• City government encourages foreign investment, and the
High Point Economic Development Corp. works closely with
its internationally-owned companies.

High Point’s internationally-based companies
ARGENTINA
Anthem Leather
Arpel Leather Corporation

FRANCE
AXA Advisors
Soboplac USA Corporation

AUSTRIA
Fulterer USA Inc.
Schmidt America

GERMANY
Adwood Corporation
ALDI
Bodet & Horst USA
Domus Ventures America
Hörmann
Jowat Corporation
Klingenburg USA
Merz Pharmaceuticals
Thomas Built Buses / Daimler Trucks
W. Schillig

BELGIUM
Food Lion
BRAZIL
Duratex North America
Renner USA Corporation
CANADA
Groupe Bermex
Décor-Rest Furniture
Magnussen Home Furnishings
Morbern USA
Palliser Furniture
Sklar-Peppler of Canada
Top Supplies
CHINA
Bolier & Company
Decca Classic Upholstery
Fine Furniture Design
Furnco International
FutureWei Technologies
Homelegance
HTL Furniture
Legacy Classic Furniture
Lifestyle Enterprise Inc.
New Classic Furniture
Samson Marketing
Schnadig International
Universal Furniture
Violino

ITALY
Calligaris USA
Doimo's Yuman Mod
Ferrari America
Francesco Molon (GieMme US)
Freud USA
L&S Lighting Corp.
Le Caselle / LC America
Natuzzi Americas
SCM Group NA / Delmac Machinery
JAPAN
HondaJet
Kao Specialties Americas
Ricoh Americas Corp.
YKK AP America
NETHERLANDS
Akzo Nobel Coatings
Banner Pharmacaps
Hagemeyer North America
Keller Crescent
Sun Chemical Group

NEW ZEALAND
Ornamental Products
NORWAY
Wema Americas
SPAIN
Hurtado USA
SWEDEN
Elmo Leather of America
Sapa Extrusions
SWITZERLAND
Ajilon Professional Services
Baltek
Herzog Veneers
TE Connectivity
TURKEY
De Leo Textiles
UNITED KINGDOM
Adams Furniture USA /
House of England
The British Shop
Bunzl USA
Ferguson Enterprises
FLIK International
Innospec Chemicals
Julian Chichester
Vita Nonwovens
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Accolades & Awards
4th year in a row:
High Point earns competitive business
award of excellence
ElectriCities, for the fourth year in a row, presented the City
of High Point with its Public Power Award of Excellence.
High Point won in the “competitive business environment”
category due to the City’s economic development successes
and attributes.
The award recognizes the City of High Point and its High
Point Economic Development Corp. for demonstrating “initiative in economic development efforts, including recruitment leading to job creation and increased electric load.”
High Point is a proud member of ElectriCities, North Carolina’s $1.2 billion public power service corporation serving
500,000 retail customers in 51 communities.

10th year in a row:
High Point EDC wins major publications award
“Community Profile 2010-2011” – a marketing brochure jointly
produced by the High Point Economic Development Corp. and
the Greensboro Economic Development Alliance – was recognized by the International Economic Development Council. It is
the 10th year in a row that the HPEDC has won a major
economic development award for one its publications.

5th year in a row:
Top 10 national ranking for
Greensboro / High Point MSA
In March 2012, Site Selection Magazine announced that for
the fifth year in a row, the Greensboro / High Point Metropolitan Statistical Area earned a Top 10 national ranking for attracting new industry, among similar-sized communities.
The MSA – composed of Guilford, Randolph, and Rockingham
counties – ranked #7 in the nation, based on the number of
corporate real estate projects of $1 million or greater in 2011.
For two of those five years, the region impressively ranked #1.

4th year in a row:
High Point wins national
distribution / warehousing award
For the fourth year in a row, the City of High Point and its
High Point Economic Development Corp. won a national
award for its distribution / warehousing industry sector.
Expansion Solutions Magazine named High Point a winner
of its 2011 Awards of Excellence – in the distribution / warehousing category. The award recognizes areas that have
“made exceptional progress in economic development by
successfully recruiting, retaining, and growing businesses”
in the distribution industry sector.

Kudos for High Point
“We have enjoyed a great partnership with the City of High Point
over the years. We expanded
several times and have had great
growth and opportunity, and we
found this to be a wonderful place
to do business.”
--George Clopton, vice president of
distribution operations, Ralph Lauren
Corp. [Page 5]

“When we started Cornerstone in
High Point in 1995, we never imagined how much the consistent level
of support we received from High
Point business and civic leaders
would propel our rapid growth –
both here and in the 15 other
communities we now serve.”
--Dr. Grace Terrell, MD, Cornerstone
Health Care [Page 8]

“Showing our furniture at the High
George Clopton
Point Market is so important. Now
having our furniture made in High Point will only enhance
our collection’s reputation. The ‘High Point brand’ has impressive cachet in all sectors of the furniture industry and
with the general public.”
-- Gary Buxbaum, president, Gary George Designs [Page 7]

“That High Point is the world’s
Dr. Grace Terrell
home for home furnishings is
undisputed in the research.”
-- Robert Maricich, CEO, International Market Centers [Page 6]

High Point Economic Development Corporation
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DISTRIBUTION / LOGISTICS
High Point – Central and well connected
High Point was featured in the Summer 2011 edition of Developments, produced by NC Public Power and ElectriCities.
Below are excerpts from that article.
It’s pretty simple. Companies need to be able to reach customers
with relative ease. In fact, the faster, the better. To achieve
this, a strategic location with an excellent transportation infrastructure is vital. Enter the City of High Point. This community
of 105,000 residents, located in the fast-growing Piedmont
Triad Region, is arguably one of the most well-connected cities
in the nation.
While this sounds like an incredibly bold statement, it’s one
that ... the High Point Economic Development Corporation
can effectively argue.
“No other community in North Carolina [and only a very few
other cities in the nation] has four ‘two-digit’ interstates
running through it.” For the record, interstates with two digits (I-85) are considered primary routes, while those with
three digits (I-485) are spurs or loops off of a primary
interstate.

ElectricCities’ Summer 2011 publication featured High Point.
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Area businesses also have access to both CSX and Norfolk
Southern rail lines, an inland port terminal and a growing
international airport with three runways and plenty of cargo
capacity. Two massive FedEx hubs -- one for air cargo and
one for ground freight -- are enhancing an already starstudded distribution dream team. These nearby sorting and
distribution centers enable companies to receive orders well
into the evening and still ship products out to customers for
next day delivery.

Mission of the
High Point Economic Development Corporation

In a world where procrastination is the norm and patience is
increasingly hard to find, this is a very big deal.

The High Point Economic Development Corporation is a
public-private organization whose mission is to:
• work to retain existing business and industry in the
City of High Point;
• assist local companies in expanding;
• attract new businesses to locate in High Point; and
• encourage the creation of head-of-household jobs for
Piedmont Triad residents.

Building on Success
Thanks to a rich history in manufacturing, companies in High
Point and the surrounding region have been perfecting their
logistics and distribution operations for decades. The result is
a sophisticated industry cluster capable of moving all kinds of
products, from bulk materials to precious cargo, anywhere in
the world with incredible efficiency.
Like a snowball rolling downhill, successful industry clusters
gain speed and mass over time. The larger the cluster, the
faster the growth is likely to occur. Thanks to their midAtlantic location, a sophisticated multi-modal transportation
infrastructure and the support of local government, the High
Point EDC, the Piedmont Triad Partnership and allies like
ElectriCities, High Point’s future is incredibly bright.
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Ralph Lauren adding 400 jobs,
opens 4th facility in High Point
www.ralphlauren.com
Ralph Lauren Corp. began operations in High Point more than
21 years ago and has grown dramatically since then, taking
advantage of the city’s impressive distribution network.
The company is currently High Point’s 4th largest employer,
with 1,400 fulltime-equivalent employees. The company’s
most recent project consists of adding at least 400 persons to
its local workforce over the next few years.
The company now has four facilities in the city.
• In April 2011, the company opened a major distribution /
logistics facility on Eagle Hill Dr. that accommodates home
goods, bedding, apparel, and other products.
• “RalphLauren.com” began operating an apparel
fulfillment / contact center on N. Pendleton St. in 2007.
The facility serves individuals who place orders via the
Internet or by telephone.
• The company opened a research and development
facility on Piedmont Parkway in 1994.
• In 1991, the company opened its Beechwood Dr.
campus, which today boasts a major apparel distribution
center, office operations, and a technical facility. The
distribution part of the facility serves retail and wholesale
operations across the nation. After multiple expansions,
that building today has more than 1.2 million square
feet of space.
Please see the “Kudos” section on Page 3

FedEx operates two major local facilities
www.fedex.com
FedEx Ground opened a major “super hub” distribution center in
2011. The 415,000-square foot distribution hub, located in the
Guilford County part of Kernersville, is just north of the High
Point city limits.
The City of High Point invested $2.8 million to extend a sewer
line under Interstate 40 to serve the FedEx Ground site and
adjacent areas. That utility connection came as a result of a
High Point / Kernersville partnership.
Up to 1,400 workers could be employed by 2020 at FedEx
Ground – a project of the Greensboro Economic Development
Alliance, a neighboring partner of the High Point EDC.
Nearby at Piedmont Triad International Airport, which is less
than one mile from the High Point city limits, the FedEx MidAtlantic air hub opened in 2009. The company’s fifth national
air hub is a $300 million air cargo package-sorting complex on
165 acres. FedEx is projecting over the next several years to add
hundreds of employees on the one million-square foot, eightbuilding campus.

North Carolina Center for Global Logistics to be led by GTCC
www.nccgl.com
The North Carolina Center for Global Logistics, currently
operating as part of the Piedmont Triad Partnership, will be
managed by Guilford Technical Community College beginning in 2012.
Guilford Tech will undertake management of the logistics effort, in partnership with the PTP and the community colleges
in Davidson, Randolph, and Forsyth counties.
Until the new Donald W. Cameron campus is finished, the
NCCGL will be located in the GTCC Business and Industry
Training Center on the Jamestown campus.

people, or about 10% of the region's workforce.
"The center is an essential element in preparing the Piedmont Triad workforce for competition in the global marketplace. My goal is for NCCGL to be recognized across the state,
country and world as the leading logistics center on the eastern seaboard," reports GTCC President Randy Parker.
Dr. Parker joined the High Point EDC board in 2011 when he
became the
college’s
new leader.

The Piedmont Triad region is recognized for its world-class
logistics companies, which currently employ some 67,000

High Point Economic Development Corporation
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FURNITURE / HOME FURNISHINGS

“A win-win for both High Point
and Las Vegas”
--High Point City Manager Strib Boynton

International Market Centers:
$1 billion investment connects High Point
with Las Vegas and the industry
The world’s largest network of home furnishings showroom
and exhibition space was created in 2011.
The newly-formed International Market Centers invested approximately $1 billion to purchase three major showroom
complexes in High Point – the International Home Furnishings Center, Market Square, and Showplace – and the World
Market Center buildings in Las Vegas.
Before coming under one owner, the three High Point complexes had been the 1st, 2nd, and 4th largest taxpayers in
High Point.
“The May 2011 merger has definitely proved to be a winwin for both High Point and Las Vegas,” said High Point City
Manager Strib Boynton.
IMC is majority-owned by funds managed by Bain Capital
Partners and a subsidiary of certain investment funds managed by Oaktree Capital Management. Bassett Furniture
Industries, Related Companies, and affiliates of Network
World Market Center are also investors in the company.

Touring an IMC facility in Las Vegas are [left to right] Doug Bassett, vice
chair, High Point Market Authority; Bob Maricich, chief executive officer,
International Market Centers; Strib Boynton, High Point city manager;
and Tom Mitchell, IMC home furnishings president.

IMC’s Chief Executive Officer is Robert Maricich, who had
served as president of World Market Center in Las Vegas
since 2008. He was previously CEO of Century Furniture Industries in North Carolina.
Tom Mitchell, a past member of the High Point EDC board,
serves as IMC’s president of home furnishings. Prior to that
role, he had led two High Point showroom complexes now
owned by IMC – most recently the International Home Furnishings Center and, before that, Market Square.

Furniture connects High Point to the world
www.highpointmarket.org
www.highpointedc.com/HPUstudy.cfm
High Point has long been known for its furniture / home furnishings industry and for the international trade show which
brings industry professionals to the city twice per year.

More than 69,000 jobs exist locally due to the home furnishings
cluster – which includes manufacturers, corporate offices, distribution centers, design centers, sales offices, fabric and material
suppliers, showrooms, and more.

High Point’s furniture cluster has
$8.25 billion annual impact

The High Point Market is
world’s largest furnishings trade show

A High Point University study of the city’s impressive furniture industry cluster confirmed that High Point is indeed the
Home Furnishings Capital of the World™.
The landmark study – “The Economic Impact of the Home Furnishings Industry in the Triad Region of North Carolina”– shows
that the home furnishings industry has an $8.25 billion annual
impact on High Point and the four counties in which the city lies.
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The High Point Market is the largest furnishings industry trade
show in the world. It is also North Carolina’s biggest economic
event with an annual impact of $1.14 billion.
• More than 13,000 jobs are attributed to Market’s
existence.
• Approximately 160,000 persons attend the two
trade shows held each year.
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CUSTOMER SERVICE / FINANCIAL
Gary George Designs opens
new manufacturing facility

Bank of America increases workforce
by 400 over last four years

www.garygeorgedesigns.com

www.bankofamerica.com

Gary George Designs, Inc., is opening a new manufacturing
operation at 1323 Dorris Ave. The New York-based company will operate a framing / upholstery division.

Bank of America – High Point’s largest employer with 2,200
fulltime-equivalent positions – has added 400 jobs in the city
over the last four years.

The company specializes in contemporary upholstered furniture for residential, hospitality, and contract customers. As
the company ramps up its local manufacturing operations, it
could hire as many as 30 local employees.

The company’s recent employment growth has been impressive.
· In 2011, 55 jobs were added to its High Point workforce.
· Fifty-eight jobs were added in 2010.
· The company created 87 jobs in 2009.
· In 2008, the company created 200 jobs.

Please see the “Kudos” section on Page 3.

In addition to being High Point’s largest employer, Bank of
America is also the city’s 10th largest taxpayer.
The company has several branch banks in town. It also has a
major customer service operation at 4161 Piedmont Parkway.
That facility serves several business areas for Bank of America:
mortgage, home equity, insurance services, and credit card
services.

The Gary George Designs showroom is in the
International Home Furnishings Center.

Bank of America is High Point’s largest employer.

• More than 2000 exhibitors show their products in
approximately 10 million square feet of show space.
• Approximately 10% of Market attendees are
international, representing more than 110 countries.
The High Point Market Authority has taken the leadership role
in making Market an ever-improving, world-class show. The
Authority was formed due to business-friendly efforts of the
City of High Point to work with its corporate leaders to create
a sponsor for Market.
Tom Conley, a member of the High Point EDC board, was
named the new president in 2011.

High Point Economic Development Corporation
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HEALTHCARE / LIFE SCIENCES
Cornerstone adds 80 jobs,
announces 135 more
www.cornerstonehealth.com
Cornerstone Health Care, the region’s largest independent
physicians group, will add 135 staff members and invest $25
million during the next two years.
In addition to that announcement, the organization added 80
jobs during 2011 and is now High Point’s 7th largest employer with 1,026 fulltime-equivalent employees.
Cornerstone has facilities in several locations. Its administrative offices are in Providence Place on Westchester Dr.
Solstas has nine locations in High Point.

Please see the “Kudos” sections on Page 3.

Solstas Lab Partners adds 206 jobs
over last two years
www.solstas.com
The 2011 growth in this article is unrelated to the 500-job
Solstas project announced early in 2012.
Solstas Lab Partners continued its impressive growth in 2011,
adding 100 jobs in High Point. That growth follows the 106
positions added in the city in 2010.
The company is a medical and diagnostic laboratories company
co-headquartered in High Point, where it currently has 721 fulltime-equivalent employees. Solstas is located in nine buildings in
the city.
Cornerstone’s headquarters is on Westchester Dr.

Solstas Lab Partners was formed by the 2010 merger of
Spectrum Laboratory Network and Carillion Labs. It is one of
the largest full-service laboratories in the nation.

High Point Regional plans $56.3 million expansion
www.highpointregional.com
High Point Regional Health System is planning a $56.3 million
construction project that includes the renovation and expansion of the hospital’s operating rooms and upgrades to its
building infrastructure.
The organization is High Point’s second largest employer, with a
workforce of 1,945 fulltime-equivalent employees.
Thomson Reuters has named High Point Regional as one of the
Top 50 Cardiovascular Hospitals in the nation and the only hospital in North Carolina to make the list.
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ADVANCED MANUFACTURING
Baltek opens, will create 68 jobs
www.corematerials.3acomposites.com
Baltek opened its US divisional headquarters and light manufacturing operations in High Point in 2011.
The company, at 5240 National Center Dr., will bring 68 jobs
and increase High Point’s tax base by at least $3.5 million.
The company is involved in the manufacturing and distribution
of composite products – using balsa and foam for wind energy,
military, marine, mass transit, and other industrial applications.

The headquarters for Advanced Home Care is on Piedmont Parkway.

Advanced Home Care adds 136 jobs
www.advhomecare.org
In 2011, Advanced Home Care added 136 positions to its
High Point workforce. The company is now High Point’s 13th
largest employer, with 664 fulltime-equivalent employees.
Headquartered at 4001 Piedmont Pkwy., Advanced Home
Care is a non-profit, hospital-affiliated company. It offers
full-service, alternate site health care services and equipment.
High Point Regional Health System is among 12 health systems having a membership interest in Advanced Home Care.

Baltek is part of 3AComposites, which is a division of Schweiter
Technologies, headquartered in Switzerland.

Le Caselle, Italian snack food maker,
chooses High Point
www.lecaselle.it
Le Caselle, an Italian snack food maker, has purchased a
68,000-square foot building that will become home to its first
manufacturing facility in North America.
The company produces snack pellets that are made of potato,
cereals, vegetables, or legumes.
The company, which will be known locally as LC America,
bought the facility at 8221 Tyner Rd. It will open with an
initial workforce of 19.

Caterpillar opens major factory
www.caterpillar.com
Heavy-equipment manufacturer Caterpillar opened its $426
million parts plant for large mining machines in 2011. The
850,000-square foot factory is on Temple School Rd. in WinstonSalem, less than five miles from the High Point city limits.
High Point Regional Hospital is located on N. Elm St.

The company expects to hire approximately 510 employees and
contract workers within five years.
The Caterpillar facility was a project of Winston-Salem Business,
Inc., a neighboring partner of the High Point EDC.

High Point Economic Development Corporation
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EDUCATIONAL / INSTITUTIONAL
In the six years since President Nido Qubein began his tenure,
HPU has grown tremendously.
• The university expanded its transformational growth plan
from the originally-announced $300 million to $2.1 billion.
• Enrollment has increased from 1,450 in 2005 to 3,800
students in 2011.
• Its workforce has grown 243% during that time.
• The number of buildings has increased from 22 to 50.
• The campus has expanded from 92 acres to more than
300 acres today.
• HPU launched four new schools: art and design,
communications, health sciences, and pharmacy, along
with new academic majors in mathematical economics,
physics, and international studies.
The Hayworth Fine Arts Center hosts campus and community events.

High Point University adds 144 jobs
www.hpu.edu
High Point University – whose apt slogan is “Choose to be
extraordinary” – continued to grow impressively in 2011.
• HPU announced that its economic impact on High Point
– and the four counties in which High Point lies – is an
ever-growing $421 million per year.
• It added 144 jobs to its workforce during the year,
becoming High Point’s 8th largest employer with 1,023
fulltime-equivalent positions. The university reported
that it will be adding 116 more jobs in 2012.
• HPU announced that, in 2011 alone, more than $105
million would be spent on just-completed or currentlyunderway new / expanded facilities.
• The school brought 77,000 visitors to High Point via
admissions, athletic, family, cultural, and community events.
• The university purchased the majority of the Oak
Hollow Mall complex, which gives the university
additional expansion space.
• HPU was named -- for the fourth year in a row -- as one
of the top colleges and universities in the US (according
to the "America's Best Colleges" list by Forbes Magazine).

HPU President Nido Qubein [left] and the university hosted
the 2011 annual meeting of the High Point EDC.

Future plans include expansion of academic programs plus improvements in student housing, scholarships, student life, athletics, the university’s endowment, and technology.

More than 105 persons attended the HPEDC annual meeting,
held in the University Center.
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AVIATION
Guilford Tech continues to expand

HondaJet adding 419 jobs

www.gtcc.edu

www.hondajet.honda.com
The City of High Point and other governments authorized
incentives for the Honda Aircraft Company in 2007. Those
incentives helped lure the $100 million HondaJet world
headquarters, design, and manufacturing project to locate
on the grounds of Piedmont Triad International Airport, less
than a mile from the High Point city limits.
HondaJet today employs 650 persons locally.
In 2011, the company announced an $80 million, 419-job
expansion which will include a new maintenance and repair
center. The company - whose parent company is based in
Japan - expects to begin delivery of the first of the
innovative, lightweight private business jets in 2013.

GTCC’s Larry Gatlin School of Entertainment Technology –
on the High Point campus – prepares individuals for employment,
particularly in the field of recording engineering.

The expansion was a project of the Greensboro Economic
Development Alliance, a neighboring partner of the High
Point EDC.

Guilford Technical Community College provides the residents
of High Point, Guilford County, and the Piedmont Triad region
with the training and education needed to compete in today’s
modern economy, as well as offering lifelong learning
opportunities.
Today, GTCC offers 94 degrees, 28 diplomas, and 81 certificates - covering 90 unique programs.
GTCC is the third largest of 58 community colleges in North
Carolina. When students in continuing education and basic
skills classes are factored in, GTCC currently has approximately 45,000 students.
GTCC has its main campus in Jamestown, an expanding campus in High Point, a campus in Greensboro, two aviation centers near Piedmont Triad International Airport, a small
business center, and the
under-development
Cameron Campus – also
located near the airport –
which will house the
North Carolina Center for
Global Logistics.

TIMCO to add 500 jobs
www.timco.aero
TIMCO Aviation Services is based at Piedmont Triad International Airport and is one of the world's largest independent
aircraft maintenance, repair, and overhaul providers.
In 2011, the company opened a new 120,000-square foot
manufacturing facility on Gumtree Rd. in Wallburg, a town
which is approximately three miles from the High Point city
limits.
The company will create 500 jobs at this new facility, where
it will manufacture aircraft interior products such as passenger seating, galleys, and lavatories.
The TIMCO expansion was a project of the Davidson County
Economic Development Commission, a neighboring partner
of the High Point EDC.

High Point Economic Development Corporation
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REGIONAL CHALLENGES AND COLLABORATION
Working regionally as a unified force
David Powell is the president of the
Piedmont Triad Partnership, the
regional economic development
organization that serves High Point,
Greensboro, Winston-Salem, and
surrounding communities. Below
are excerpts from his December 30,
2011, article in The Business Journal.
As a leadership organization, the
Piedmont Triad Partnership celebrates
recent successes with HondaJet,
David Powell
Caterpillar, FedEx and Ralph Lauren.
But to be a true leader, we must also face the very startling
reality that since 2008, the Piedmont Triad has lost more than
90,000 jobs – more than any region in the state.
To pull ourselves out of the jobs deficit and prepare for long-term
prosperity, we must focus on a “game changer” strategy that
would result in direct and indirect jobs numbering in the thousands
and bring the region back to a healthy level of employment.
The good news is that we have the fundamentals to make
this happen. The region is known as a very attractive and affordable place to live and work, in a state that consistently
ranks among the top places to do business.
Our economic development community is also in good shape.
Leaders throughout the region have put past intra-regional

competition to rest, and we are working together as a unified
force. This shift in attitude and strategy is especially important to affect the big changes we need. Here at PTP, we
focus our resources on a few key areas to create purposeful
job growth. Two areas we feel will provide the most impact
are site readiness and work force development.
For site readiness, one of PTP’s roles is to act as navigator for
prospective companies. We examine the entire 12-county region and identify locations for companies seeking “shovel
ready” sites. In the next year or two, our goal is for the region to identify and develop a mega-site that will fit a facility
with the size and impact of an auto or aviation plant. We
have studied the selections by Toyota, Volkswagen, BMW and
others located in the Southeast to understand what such a
site involves, what companies require, as well as the resulting
economic impact.
We have momentum. 2012 can be a year of positive change for
our region. With leaders across the Piedmont Triad focused on
“game changing” strategies, we must continue working as a
unified force to achieve economic prosperity and prepare for 21st
century jobs. With continued support from business, education
and public sectors, we can build on the momentum of
recent wins to regain,
and to exceed, the
meaningful employment
we have lost.

Piedmont Triad Economic Developers Council formed
The Piedmont Triad Partnership, one of seven regional economic development partnerships in North Carolina, is a private economic development organization representing the
12-county Piedmont Triad region.

annual meeting of the High Point Economic Development Corp.
Serving on the 2011-2012 PTEDC executive committee
with him are representatives from High Point, Randolph
County, Greensboro, Winston-Salem, and the PTP.

In partnership with local economic development groups, the
PTP markets the region for business recruitment. It executes
strategic projects which will increase the region’s competitiveness and drive purposeful job growth.
In 2011, PTP formed a new limited liability company
funded by state and local governments – the Piedmont
Triad Economic Developers Council.
That new group is composed of both the heads of the 13
municipal / county economic development groups in the
region and PTP leadership. PTEDC replaces an advisory
body that had been in place for many years.
PTEDC allows local economic development professionals in the
region to work closer and more collaboratively than ever before.
Terry Bralley of Davie County was selected as the first
PTEDC chairman. He was a guest speaker at the 2011
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Terry Bralley, the 2011-2012 chairman of the PTEDC,
made a presentation at the HPEDC annual meeting.
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IN THE NEWS
High Point EDC gets new officers

Six-year trends
High Point and the Piedmont Triad region faced challenges during
the national economic recession. While residential construction
declined in 2010 and 2011, commercial construction and job announcements are trending upward from the low marks of 2009.

New officers were elected at the November 2011 annual
meeting of the High Point Economic Development Corp.
Dr. Don Cameron completed his two-year service as chairman, and Charles Cain began his 2011-2013 term as
HPEDC chairman.

High Point construction capital investment 1
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Incoming HPEDC Chairman Charles Cain [right] thanks outgoing
Chairman Don Cameron

High Point job announcements 2

Elected along with Cain were Leah Price, first vice chairman;
Ken Smith, second vice chairman, and George Clopton,
treasurer / secretary [please also see the back cover].
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High Point updates incentives policies
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In 2011, the Incentives Policy Review Committee finalized
its recommendations on High Point’s incentives guidelines.
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Source: City of High Point building permits
Source: HPEDC [from surveys, media accounts, and other information – these
figures reflect jobs created plus announced prospective job creation; figures
do not include all jobs added in High Point in 2011 and do not reflect job
losses during the year]

After review by the High Point Economic Development Corp.
Board of Directors and the City Project board, the High Point
City Council adopted three of the four committee proposals.
• The office/industrial incentives policy was revised,
lowering the thresholds of capital investment needed for
a company to qualify for consideration.
• A new job creation incentives policy was adopted.The
possible dollar amount per newly- created job depends
on the number of jobs, where they will be located, and the
average wage.
• The existing incentives map of High Point, which applies to
both policies since incentives are based geographically, was
simplified.
The Incentives Policy Review Committee was composed of Phil
Fowler, Geneva Corp.; Jim Hundley, Wyatt Early Harris Wheeler;
Deena Qubein, McNeill Lehman; Roger Sims, New York Life Insurance Co.; Ken Smith, Smith Leonard; Robin Team, Carolina
Investment Properties; Tom Terrell, Smith Moore Leatherwood;
Annie Tyson Jett, B & C Assoc.; and Coy Williard, Williard Stewart.

High Point Economic Development Corporation
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HIGH POINT’S LARGEST EMPLOYERS
High Point’s economy has impressively diversified – due to the planning of High Point’s
business and government leaders – with new industry sectors joining the city’s traditional
industries.
•
•

High Point’s most well-known cluster is the furniture industry, with its impressive $8.25
billion annual impact. More than 69,000 jobs exist locally due to that cluster.
Other large industry sectors include distribution / logistics; life sciences / pharmaceuticals;
healthcare; advanced manufacturing; customer service / financial; aviation; and
commercial photography.

High Point’s 20 largest employers – which collectively provide work for more than 18,400
Piedmont Triad residents – showcase that diverse group of industry sectors.
Ranking Company / organization
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
1

2
3

Bank of America 2
High Point Regional Health System 2
Guilford County Public Schools 2
Ralph Lauren Corp. 3
City of High Point
Thomas Built Buses / Daimler Trucks
Cornerstone Health Care 2
High Point University
Aetna
TE Connectivity 2, 3
NCO Group
Solstas Lab Partners 2, 3
Advanced Home Care 2
Banner Pharmacaps
New Breed Logistics
Guilford County 2
North State Communications 2
Sears Operations Center
Marsh Furniture Company
Harland Clarke Corp.

Nature of operation

Total employees in High Point 1

finance / customer service
healthcare
public education
distribution / customer service
local government
bus manufacturer
healthcare
secondary education
insurance / customer service
electronics manufacturing / distribution
customer service
healthcare / medical laboratory services
healthcare
pharmaceutical manufacturing
distribution networks / logistics IT
local government
communications utility
customer service
cabinet manufacturing
check manufacturing / distribution

2,200
1,945
1,690
1,400
1,264
1,145
1,026
1,023
827
782
736
721
664
615
510
431
414
408
317
299

This listing reflects "full-time equivalent" numbers for High Point-based employees as of December 31, 2011. Although two major employers choose not to participate
in this survey, each reported job numbers on 2011 city business license forms: 596 for Walmart and 361 for Slane Hosiery Mills. It is not known where, or if, these
companies would have ranked on this listing since their numbers are not necessarily “full-time equivalent.”
These organizations have multiple locations in the Piedmont Triad area. The numbers shown reflect High Point-based employees only.
In 2011, Polo Ralph Lauren Corp. changed its name to Ralph Lauren Corp.; Tyco Electronics, to TE Connectivity; and Carilion-Spectrum Laboratory Network, to Solstas
Lab Partners.
Source: High Point Economic Development Corp. survey
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2011 Annual Report

HIGH POINT’S LARGEST TAXPAYERS
High Point's 20 largest taxpayers – which pay 14.19% of all city property taxes – represent a
diverse group of industry sectors. Their property is collectively valued at $1.27 billion, and they
will pay $8.4 million in taxes to the City of High Point in the current fiscal year.
The list underwent considerable change in 2011:
• International Market Centers purchased the previous year’s 1st, 2nd, and 4th largest
taxpayers [see Page 6] 1.
• High Point University purchased most of the Oak Hollow Mall complex 5.

Ranking Company
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Nature of operation

International Market Centers 1
Liberty Property Trust
Ralph Lauren Corp. 2
North State Communications
Carolina Investment Properties 3
Thomas Built Buses / Daimler Trucks
Blue Ridge Companies 4
TE Connectivity 2
1924 Holdings LLC 5
First State Investors 3500 LLC 6
Banner Pharmacaps
Mannington Mills
MarketPlace Management 7
Samson Marketing 8
Kao Specialties Americas
Piedmont Natural Gas
Walmart
Maple Leaf Holdings / Palliser
High Point Bank & Trust Co.
Crowne Lake Associates

Total valuation

home furnishings showroom complex
$395,389,931
real estate: office / industrial parks
119,885,232
distribution / customer service
110,014,770
communications utility
56,573,052
real estate: office / industrial parks
53,652,050
bus manufacturing
50,275,917
real estate: retail / multi-family housing
49,302,293
electronics manufacturing / distribution
47,331,263
real estate: retail
43,944,825
finance / customer service
40,469,400
pharmaceutical manufacturing
40,239,746
flooring manufacturing / distribution
36,615,710
real estate: multi-family housing / retail / office 32,473,100
home furnishings distribution / showroom
30,513,621
chemical manufacturing
29,952,796
natural gas utility
28,799,100
retail
28,633,119
home furnishings showroom
27,101,800
finance / customer service
26,855,636
real estate: multi-family housing
23,672,001

In 2011, IMC became the owner of 14 showroom buildings in High Point including the International Home Furnishings Center, Merchandise
Mart Properties (including Market Square, Suites at Market Square, Plaza Suites, National Furniture Mart, Hamilton Market, et al.), and HP Showplace Investors
(Showplace, Showplace West, 200 N. Hamilton, and 330 N. Hamilton).
2 In 2011, Polo Ralph Lauren Corp., changed its name to Ralph Lauren Corp., and Tyco Electronics became TE Connectivity.
3 Carolina Investment Properties’ holdings include the Advanced Home Care building, Kivett Drive Industrial Park, parts of Premier Center, et al.
4 Blue Ridge holdings include the Shoppes at Deep River, the Palladium, Alexandria Park Apartments, et al. [these figures do not include the 2011 purchase of the former
Presbyterian Home on Greensboro Rd.].
5 In 2011, High Point University – doing business as 1924 Holdings LLC – bought those portions of Oak Hollow Mall owned by CBL and Associates.
6 This group owns the building on Piedmont Parkway that houses the Bank of America facility.
7 MarketPlace properties include portions of Wendover Landing, Marketplace Plaza, and the Swathmore Court, Northpointe, and Crossing apartment complexes.
8 Samson Marketing, the parent company of Universal Furniture and Legacy Classic Furniture, has facilities on Penny Rd., Eagle Hill Dr., and Uwharrie Rd.
1

Source: Guilford County Tax Department,
Guilford County Register of Deeds Office
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High Point Economic Development Corporation
2011 Board of Directors
The High Point Economic Development Corp., a department of city government,
is a public / private partnership. Its board is made up of business, educational, and
governmental leaders.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 1
High Point Partners Appointees:
• Chairman Don Cameron, Guilford Technical Community
College
• First Vice Chairman Charles Cain, Banner Pharmacaps
• Second Vice Chairman Leah Price, BB&T
• Treasurer / Secretary Ken Smith, Smith Leonard
City Officials:
• Mayor Becky Smothers
• City Manager Strib Boynton
• HPEDC President Loren Hill

Economic Development Allies:
• Kevin Archer 2, Poteat Hospitality Associates – chairman,
High Point Convention & Visitors Bureau
• Brian Casey 3 – president, High Point Market Authority
• Aaron Clinard, The Clinard Group – chairman,
The City Project, Inc.
• Tom Conley 2 – president, High Point Market Authority
• Randy Parker 2 – president, Guilford Technical Community
College
• Don Scarborough – vice president for administration and
community relations, High Point University

DIRECTORS
High Point Partners Appointees:
• Maurice Hull, Marketplace Management
• David Miller, D.S. Miller, Inc.
• Scott Tilley 2, Merrill Lynch / The Tilley Group
City Official:
• Councilman Chris Whitley, S. E. Whitley and Son
High Point Chamber of Commerce Chair
and Chair-elect:
• George Clopton 1, 2 Ralph Lauren Corp.
• Jim Hundley 3, Wyatt Early Harris Wheeler Attorneys
High Point City Council Appointees:
• Lee Boone 2, Legacy Classic Furniture
• Phil Fowler, Geneva Corp.
• Steve Holcombe, TransTech Pharma
• Ruffin Price 3, Ruffin Price Insurance Agency
• Annie Tyson Jett, B&C Associates
• Ralph Wear, Ralph Lauren Corp.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PAST CHAIRMEN 4
Owen Bertschi, Crescent Ford
Bill Horney, Mirro Products (retired)
Bill McGuinn, First Citizens Bank (retired)
Jeff Miller, High Point Regional Health System
Jim Morgan, Morgan, Herring, Morgan, Green &
Rosenblutt Attorneys
Nido Qubein, High Point University
Coy Williard, Williard-Stewart

HIGH
POINT

NORTH CAROLINA’S INTERNATIONAL CITYTM

LIAISONS
Governmental Officials:
• State Representative John Faircloth 2,
Coldwell Banker Triad
• Guilford County Manager Brenda Jones Fox
• Councilman A.B. Henley, RealtyAnalytix Advisors
• Guilford County Commissioner John Parks,
Price and Associates

HONORARY MEMBER
• Jim Fain (Secretary, N.C. Dept. of Commerce, March 2001January 2009), NC Global TransPark
1

Cain was elected chairman for a two-year term at the HPEDC annual meeting
on 11-15-11; L. Price, 1st vice chair; Smith, 2nd vice chair; and Clopton,
treasurer / secretary. Cameron, who retired from Guilford Tech in June,
became immediate past chairman.

2

Clopton and Faircloth began board service in Jan.; Conley, in Aug.; Archer,
Boone, and Parker, in Sept.; and Tilley, in Nov.

3

Casey ended his board service in April; R. Price, in Sept.; and Hundley, in Dec.

4

The three-most-recent past HPEDC chairs serve as voting directors. At the
annual meeting, the board invited all earlier past HPEDC chairman to serve as
non-voting members.

HPEDC Staff
• Loren Hill, president
• Sandy Dunbeck, senior vice president
• Beverly Tedder, information services and research
director
• Billie Marsh, executive assistant

High Point Economic Development Corporation
P.O. Box 230, High Point, NC 27261 USA
Telephone: 336-883-3116 Fax: 336-883-3057
www.highpointedc.com e-mail: hpedc@highpointnc.gov
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